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Dear Parents/Carers,
Welcome to the Year 3 Home Learning resources.
Within this pack, you will find a range of tasks covering different subject areas and a new pack will be
made available each week.
Whist we recognise the importance of continued education for your children, we also understand the
possible pressure and anxiety you may be facing, as parents and carers, suddenly expected to carry out a
new form of home learning. Please do not panic! We are here to support and guide as much as we
possibly can.
Whilst these tasks provide a basis for continued education at home, covering a wide range of subject
areas, please note that there is no obligation to complete them. If you would prefer to take a
different approach to address your child’s/children’s educational needs then please feel free to do so. We,
as staff, have worked hard to provide open ended tasks that allow your child(ren) to work in a creative
way, often selecting how to present their work. It would be great if a portfolio of work could be kept to
share when children are able to return to school but this is not compulsory.
There is a wealth of digital and online resources available that can help support in the development of
your children. However, we ask that you be extremely mindful of e-Safety advice, and that you carefully
monitor what your child(ren) are accessing online, to ensure their safety. Where possible, school will
provide a comprehensive list of possible online resources that would be of benefit, which will be made
available on the school website.
If you have any further queries or require any support then please feel free to contact the school via
email at peelclothworkersenquiries@sch.im or by phone on 842518.
Many thanks for your continued support.
Yours sincerely,
The Year 3 Team

